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Board Elections Open This Month
Four chamber members are
candidates on the electronic ballot for
this year’s Petaluma Area Chamber of
Commerce (PACC) Board of Directors
election due to arrive by e-mail this
month.
Terms are for three years for the
seats filled by election. The candidates
for the four open seats on the PACC
board are all incumbents.
Candidate and
business
owner
Kevin Jones was
appointed to fill
out a term ending
in 2017 and then
elected by the
membership
Kevin Jones
to return to his
position until 2020. He holds the
First Vice President board seat.
Jones moved to Petaluma in 2010 to

become the owner of a FASTSIGNS®
franchise, which he expanded in 2014
with the purchase of the Barber Sign
Company’s Petaluma operations. He
is an alum of PACC’s 2015 Leadership
Petaluma program and has been a part
of the Leadership’s alumni committee
for years.
Candidate and
PACC Ambassador
Mary Roualdes, a
business strategist
at Boldface Media,
was elected for her
first term on the
board in 2017.
Mary Roualdes
Roualdes has served
as president for the Old Adobe School
Site Council, vice president for the
Sonoma Dance Guild, and is a
“Certified Tourism Ambassador.” She
has also served on the advisory board
for the Petaluma Salvation Army.

Candidate Phillip
Trau, became a
small
business
owner in 1991 at
the age of 23. He
has been the owner
of Pure Energy
Productions for 29
Phillip Trau
years, is running for
the seat he was appointed to fill in
2019. Appointees serve for one year
and are then allowed to stand for
election to serve a three year term.
Trau is a graduate of the Columbia
Broadcasting School. He has been a
member of the American Disc Jockey
Association for nine years and has
served as president of the Bay Area
chapter as well as on the national
board of directors.
“I joined the Petaluma Area
Chamber of Commerce in 2002 and
have enjoyed meeting and networking

with many other local business
owners. In 2019, I was honored with
a nomination to join the PACC Board
of Directors, which I quickly accepted.
I have enjoyed serving on the Board
and would cherish the opportunity to
be elected by my peers to serve a full
term. I have a 100 percent attendance
record and will continue to represent
my fellow Chamber members well and
do my best to help the Chamber’s
continued growth,” Trau said.
C a n d i d a t e
Michael
Regan,
Regan Team Home
Loan Group, was
appointed to the
board in 2019, and
has served for one
year. As a youth,
Michael Regan Regan attended Petaluma Junior High and Petaluma
Continued on page 6

Better Days Ahead for Celebration of Community
The date has yet to be set for
the annual awards celebration of
this year’s notable individuals and
businesses recognized for their
community contributions.
Originally scheduled for April 2,
the Community Awards of Excellence
celebration had to be postponed, but
will be rescheduled. Stay turned at
the PACC website (petalumachamber.
com) for more information.
Now more than ever is the time
to recognize and congratulate those
community leaders being honored
this year. Leading the list of those
to be honored for their outstanding

contributions to the community
is the 2020 Citizen of the Year.
Congratulations to Anthy O’Brien,
a former PACC board member
and leader of the PACC Economic
Development Committee in 2010. She
remains an active PACC member and
continues to work with and contribute
to various community projects.
Take advantage of the opportunity
to congratulate these award winners
as well:
• Petaluma Police Department Police
Officer of the Year – Steve Cummings
Continued on page 8

Onita Pellegrini with the 2020 Citizen
of the Year, Anthy O’Brien

Charlie Sabella, winner of the special
2020 Youth in Service Award
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Helping the Business Community Stay
‘Sonoma Strong’
Community is a
priority for the
Petaluma
Area
Chamber of Commerce
(PACC),
according to CEO
Onita Pellegrini,
who has pledged to
Onita Pellegrini “do our best as
your Chamber of Commerce to keep
members informed and engaged,” as
we all continue to cope with a global
pandemic that has upended our lives
and work.

contribute to the quality of their
lives. Even during times when many
businesses have been forced to shutter
their brick and mortar locations,
many have turned quickly to online
sales and services, take out options,
telephone and teleconferencing
to provide certain services, special
hours to serve vulnerable community
members and protect workers. It
has been inspirational to see how
quickly and creatively businesses
have responded to the needs of their
customers and workers.

This community is “amazingly
generous and supportive, time and
again,” she added. “We can do this
together.”

Community members can do their
part now and when business are able
to return to their usual locations and
services, by shopping locally. Shop
locally online or flood local shops
with pent up purchase needs when
things return to normal. Buy gift
certificates from local businesses,

Businesses are doing their part and
Pellegrini wants to remind community
members how much area businesses

that can be used now or later for
birthdays, anniversaries, holidays or
general thoughtfulness. Use pickup
and delivery options for take out food
from local restaurants. Community
support for these measures will help
the local business community stay
strong, so they can resume their fullscale operations as soon as possible,
which is a benefit for the entire
community.
PACC members are invited to
post the status of their business on
the Chamber’s Facebook page. The
Chamber Facebook page is a good realtime option to keep your customers
and the community informed about
how your business is responding to
a fluid situation. PACC members can
also email pacc@petalumachamber.
com for help in spreading the word.

Please support our Chamber Members
during this time.
Take-out and delivery are available for many restaurants. Order online or
by phone from our local businesses.
Take time to thank our Front Line: Doctors, Nurses, Paramedics, Police,
Firement, First Responders, Caregivers, Essential Business Owners and
their staff, and Volunteers. They are putting their own families’ health
and well being on the line to keep our community going and to keep us
safe.
We are all in this together, and together we are strong-Petaluma Strong, and Sonoma County Strong!

Chamber Committees

Call (707) 762-2785 for more info.
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(707) 762-2785
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Restaurant Corner

Business Gives Back

Discover a Hidden Gem

Nothing keeps the pages turning
more than a good cup of coffee or tea.

by Sue Carson

Cafe Giostra
1390 N. McDowell Blvd
(707) 664-944 for hours
Owners: Marta Morales and Hector
Arias
Caffe Giostra has been a hidden
gem serving wonderful Italian food for
more than 20 years. Marta Morales
and Hector Arias managed Caffe
Giostra before purchasing it in 2012.
The pair have long offered great food
and service to the area community.
Marta is originally from Guatemala
and she was raised in a restauranteur
family. Hector is originally from
Argentina. The couple met in New
York while each was working at Italian
restaurants. They moved to Marin and
for 12 years they operated Mamma
Mia in San Rafael. They have been
active in the San Rafael’s Farmers’
Market for two decades.

They moved to Petaluma and began
managing Caffe Giostra in 2000.
Their desire to run a restaurant is
24-7 commitment but, as Marta said,
“If you love what you do, it is much
easier.”
Marta is responsible for
purchasing the wine and the food
ingredients. She buys the best quality
meats and other groceries which
contribute to the delicious meals they
both create for their customers. The
restaurant has a very loyal customer
base who enjoy the combination
of Italian regional flavors and the
excellent service offered by Marta,
Hector and their staff.
Trip Advisor gives them a “one
of Petaluma’s best” rating and Yelp
reviews are fantastic. So, support
this hidden gem of a restaurant by
enjoying it in person or via take-out.
You won’t be disappointed!

by Eileen Morris, COTS development manager

This month, Petaluma Regional
Library Manager Joseph Cochrane
gives special thanks to Petaluma
Coffee and Tea’s Sheila Bride
for supplying her warm and delicious
brews to a myriad of library events.
Bride’s been a member of the library’s
advisory board for over 20 years and
works hard on behalf of reading,
literacy and community.
Her most recent contribution to the
cause involves LumaCon, the annual
gathering of comics-loving kids and
their parents that the Petaluma
Library puts on in conjunction with
the librarians at Casa Grande and
Petaluma high schools. The event
features youth and professional
adult artists, and showcases graphic
novels, comic books, fan art and
self-expression. This year (the
sixth annual), organizers welcomed
over 3,000 people to the Petaluma
Community Center.
The slogan of the event was
“Illuminate your imagination.” And
since nothing lights up the mind
like a good cup of coffee, Petaluma
Coffee and Tea supplied beverages

to organizers and artists.
“Sheila is the best,” library manager
Cochrane said. “Always there, and
always goes the second mile. Our
library is a community thanks to
support from those like Sheila Bride.”
Petaluma Ecumenical Properties
(PEP) singles out McNear’s Saloon
and Dining House for praise.
Owner Ken O’Donnell sponsors PEP
events like clockwork and provides
gift certificates to any PEP fundraiser.
Now in its 42nd year of operations,
PEP provides 671 lovely and affordable
apartments to low-income seniors.
COTS gives thanks to Friedman’s
Home Improvements and KZST
for promoting COTS’ programs in an
on-air ad. Bank of Marin has been
a hero in that regard, too, donating
ad space in the North Bay Business
Journal and a booth at Petaluma’s
Butter and Egg Days.
Three Rotary Service groups came
through for residents at COTS’
Mary Isaak Center, purchasing and
installing new lockers. Many, many
thanks to members of Petaluma
Sunrise, Petaluma Valley and
Petaluma Rotary!

The 6th annual
LumaCon
welcomed more
than 3,000 people
to the community
center thanks to
the efforts of local
organizers and
businesses.

People of all ages
were invited to
“illuminate” their
“imaginations”
in support of
libraries at
the popular
LumaCon event.
Marta Morales and Hector Arias have been serving up Italian meals for 20
years at Cafe Giostra, 1390 N. McDowell Blvd.
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Member Forum

Coronanavirus—Practical
Guidance for Employers
By Jay G. Putnam, a Petaluma lawyer who has specialized in representing
California employers for more than 30 years.

The coronavirus phenomenon is
expected to implicate every aspect
of the employment relationship. For
example, employees are entitled to
use paid sick leave benefits to care
for themselves and designated family
members. In addition, Kin-Care laws
allow employees additional time off
to care for themselves and family
members, and to apply one-half of
any unused vacation benefits for that
purpose.
Disability discrimination laws,
and the California Family Rights Act
may provide for still more time off
to “reasonably accommodate” for the
physical disability of an employee,
or the “serious health condition” of
the employee and family members.
Employers who discipline employees
within 30 days of requesting sick leave
are subject to a legal presumption of
unlawful retaliation.
Based on these examples alone,
unwary employers face serious legal
problems if illness-related issues
are mishandled. Accordingly, no
employee should be denied leave, or
disciplined for illness-related reasons,
without a careful evaluation of laws
that may apply.
The ability of employers to address
illness-related issues with maximum
flexibility, and to defend resulting legal
disputes will depend in large measure
on the quality of written policies that
are in place when these issues, such as
a request for leave, arise.
Employee handbooks and related
documents should be updated to
reflect the new legal terrain facing
every California employer. As a
community service, my office is
offering a complementary consultation
to employers seeking expert guidance
on these and related issues.
In the meantime, please consider
the following as a means of preparing

for the emergency situations every
employer is virtually certain to
confront. Employers may ask sick
employees to seek medical attention,
including testing for COVID-19. The
Center for Disease Control (CDC)
states that employees exhibiting
symptoms of influenza at work
should leave the workplace. Based on
precedent established with the H1N1
virus, employers may require workers
to go home if they exhibit symptoms
of the COVID-19 coronavirus or flu.
If an employee has tested positive
for COVID-19, the infected employee
and employees who worked closely
with him/her should be sent home
for a 14-day period, to prevent the
infection from spreading. Be sure
the infected employee identifies all
individuals who worked within a
proximity of three to six feet of him/
her in the prior 14 days. These are the
employees who will be required to
remain away from work.
Care must be taken to protect the
identity of the infected employee,
to avoid liability for violating the
confidentiality of medical information.
If COVID-19 becomes severe,
inquiries into employee symptoms,
even if disability-related, are deemed
justified by the EEOC as a “reasonable
belief based on objective evidence that
this severe form of pandemic influenza
poses ‘direct threat’.” Employers
must maintain all information about
employee illnesses as a confidential
medical record in accordance with the
Americans With Disabilities Act, and
corresponding California law.
Based on the above, employers
are well-advised to bring special
precautions to the termination or
other discipline of employees who
have recently complained of working
conditions.

Resources and Assistance
Offered to Area Businesses
If you are a business owner or
employee of a business that has been
affected by the Novel Coronavirus
(COVID-19), wondering about your
next steps, there is information and
help available.
In partnership with the County
of Sonoma and the Department of
Health Services, the Sonoma County
Economic Development Board (EDB)
has compiled a comprehensive list of
local, state and government resources
and benefits for businesses and
employees affected by the emerging
situation. Resources listed on the EDB
website and the Creative Sonoma
website include potentially available
funding for working capital for small
business, public health information
links, workforce resources and

how to help employees affected by
Coronavirus.
Sonoma County’s website also has
up-to-date information about how
to prepare and understand how our
region is being impacted. In addition,
the County’s business assistance team
can provide guidance to available
resources, by mail or phone.
Contact,
Lauren
Cartwright,
Business Retention & Expansion
Program manager at Lauren.
Cartwright@sonomacounty.org
or 565-7298; or Marcos Suarez,
Creative Sonoma Business Diversity
Program manager at Marcos.Suarez@
sonomacounty.org or 565-6402; or
Creative Sonoma at creativesonoma@
sonomacounty.org or 565-6121.

Petition to be a Member of
the PACC Board
If you can see yourself or someone
you know on the PACC Board of
Directors, it’s not too late to become
an appointee. The Chamber president
appoints three members to one

year terms. PACC members in good
standing can petition to be on the
Board by immediately submitting
a petition signed by five Chamber
members, also in good standing.

Elections

Continued from page 1

High School, then moved on to SRJC,
and then San Francisco State. He has
served as president of the Petaluma
Educational Foundation, a member of
Los Cien, Sonoma County Alliance,
Sonoma County Community Development Committee, Petaluma Elks
Lodge No. 901, council member and
treasurer for Petaluma Chapter of
REALTORS®, Transit Advisory Committee chair and past board member
Petaluma Host Lions and the Petaluma
Young Professionals Network..
New PACC board members will be
installed this summer at the Annual
Member Luncheon. The annual
luncheon offers a perfect opportunity
to get acquainted with fellow members
and win prizes donated for this special
occasion. If you would like to donate a
raffle prize from your business, please
email PACC@petalumachamber.

com. It’s also during this event that
PACC recognizes the hard work of
the committees and
volunteers,
and celebrates the countless hours
dedicated to the Chamber’s mission
of working together to support
and improve a healthy business
community. Reservations are required
and available through the Chamber
website event calendar or by calling
762-2785.
If you can see yourself or someone
you know on the PACC Board of
Directors, it’s not too late to become
an appointee. The Chamber president
appoints three members to one
year terms. PACC members in good
standing can petition to be on the
Board by immediately submitting
a petition signed by five Chamber
members, also in good standing.

Still Here After 30 Years...
Raising the spirits of all who
enter our doors! Serving
comforting coffee, tea &
drinks with a smile.
Weekdays from 7:30 to 5:30
Saturdays from 8:00 to 4:00

Petaluma Coffee & Tea
212 2nd St., near the Theater District • 763-2727
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Luncheon Centers on ‘Trash
Talk’
Register now to hear some
community leaders “Trash Talk”
about working on keeping the city
green and environmentally friendly
and clarifying new requirements at
the Petaluma Chamber of Commerce
(PACC) luncheon series on May 8
beginning at 11:30 a.m. at Rooster Run
Event Center, 2301 E. Washington St.
Panel members include Lisa Moore
of Recology, Patrick Carter from the
City of Petaluma, Leland Fishman of
Fishman Supply and Sheila Bride of
Petaluma Coffee & Tea.
Lunch is sponsored by Art Neibrief

Glatt Consulting, an independent
firm that studies the financial health
of credit unions, uses 17 performance
metrics to calculate its Credit Union
Industry HealthScore, including
financial and operational strength and

Continued from page 1

ACSIA Partners Insurance Agency, LLC.

•
P etaluma
Fire
Department
Firefighters of the Year – Chad
Costa, Matt Martin and Kevin Burris

Event sponsors include President’s
Circle Platinum members:

• Small Business of the Year – Hotel
Petaluma

• Bank of Marin

•
Large Business of the Year –
Exchange Bank

• Ghilotti Construction Company
• NorthBay biz

•
Excellence in Agriculture
Ettamarie Peterson

• Pure Energy Productions

• Excellence in Education – Mike Watt

• Redwood Credit Union

•S
 ervice to Seniors – Kris Rebillot

• Amaturo Sonoma Media Group LLC

•
Volunteer of the Year – John
“Petaluma Pete” Maher

• Sonoma Media Investments LLC
• St. Joseph Health Petaluma Valley

Redwood Credit Union
Ranked High
Petaluma Area Chamber of
Commerce Platinum Presidents Circle
member Redwood Credit Union
(RCU) is ranked the fourth healthiest
credit union in the United States, out
of approximately 5,400 credit unions,
according to Glatt Consulting’s Credit
Union Industry HealthScore, which
measures credit union strength and
growth.

Community

growth, asset quality, asset and liability
management, and productivity. With
$5 billion in assets and more than
355,000 members, RCU is the only
credit union to have been ranked in
the top five in each of the last six
years.
In addition to receiving the Glatt
ranking, RCU has, for the sixth year
running, been awarded the highest,
5-star rating for financial strength
from Bauer Financial, an independent
organization that ranks the financial
strength of both banks and credit
unions.

–

Special awards winners for 2020
are:

• H

umanitarian of the Year,
Joe Garcia, who as a city code
enforcement officer coordinated
the clean-up and repair of a home
belonging to a World War II veteran
in his 80s, on the east-side of
Petaluma
• 2
020 Youth in Service winner,
Charlie Sabella, a Casa Grande high
school student who also attended
Sonoma Mountain Elementary
and Kenilworth Junior High and
is recognized for his character,
values, citizenship and community
participation in and outside of the
classroom.

Get Fast Relief for your Back and Neck Pain

• WALK-INS WELCOME •

707-773-CARE (2273)
Dr. George W. Wagner Jr., D.C.
620 E. Washington # 206, Petaluma

FREE

local delivery
Email or submit your projects
through our web site and we
will deliver them to your office,
door step or ship them to a client.

“Just because your working from home doesn't mean
Quality Printing can’t get you the materials you need”
Call us today: 707-775-4300 or email: QPS@QPSprinting.net

PHOTO BY: ANN MORENO, AVM GRAPHICS

View of the A Street Parking Lot looking towards 4th Street in downtown
Petaluma, on Monday, March 16. Even before Sheltering in Place was put into
effect in northern California, Petalumans were doing their part to limit the
spread of the coronavirus.

How Do You Market
Your Business?
Celebrate your Grand Opening, Relocation or Anniversary
with a Ribbon Cutting or Business After Hours
Call 707-762-2785 TODAY
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Members – More info at www.petalumachamber.com
New Members
See Page 12

Renewing Members
Chevron Extra Mile Gas Station
FASTSIGNS of Sonoma County
Loka Properties, Inc.
MetroMedia, Inc.
Northbay Automotive
Petaluma Kids Dental Care
Petaluma Orthodonics, Dr. Woo &
Dr. DeBerardinis
Pongo’s Kitchgen & Tap
Rich Johnson & Linnea Koagedal
Rocken Tech Products
Safeway - Sonoma Mountain Parkway
Safeway - South McDowell Blvd.
Side by Side
Solo Bee Farms
The Seed Bank
Vicki Casaus - New York Life
Insurance Company
Workrite Ergonomics

Long-Time Members
Exchange Bank - Petaluma Main,
47 Years
Rick Gorman
Old Chicago Pizza, 42 Years
Joanne Hansen
Mary’s Pizza Shack - Washington
Street, 36 Years
Sara Delgado
Petaluma Post-Acute Rehab,
34 Years
Sally Shawler
Ziplocal, 29 Years
Alisha Breckenridge
Rivertown Feed, 28 Years
Don Benson
Spurgeon Painting, Inc., 27 Years
Thomas Meacham
Accuchex Corp./Time 2 Pay,
27 Years
Leslie Ruhland
Petaluma Yacht Club, 24 Years
Martin Little

Lucchesi’s Deli Inc., 23 Years
Paul Lucchesi
Hover Insurance, 22 Years
David Hover
Jim Alexander Financial
Consultant, 21 Years
Sonoma County Farm Bureau,
20 Years
Tawny Tesconi
Benevolent & Protective Order of
Elks, 19 Years
P.O.S.T. - Wellness by Design,
18 Years
Mitchell Kauk
A. E. Z. R. Pet Hospital, 17 Years
Dr. Elmar U. Zamora D.V.M.
Petaluma Golf & Country Club,
16 Years
Travis Berding
Vista International Insurance
Brokers, 14 Years
Sole Desire, 13 Years
Michelle Pellagrini
Better Business Bureau, Inc.,
13 Years
Jumana Dajani
McKenzie Smith Insurance Agency
LLC, 13 Years
McKensie Smith
Digilock Security People, Inc.,
11 Years
Julie Advocate
Safari West, 11 Years
Aphrodite Caserta
Visual Story Media, LLC, 10 Years
Alan Fitch

Petaluma BUSINESS – A publication of the PACC
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Calendar – April
1L
 eadership Alumni Cancelled

8P
 etaluma Business Women
Breakfast - Cancelled

2C
 ommunity Awards of
Excellence - Cancelled

2F
 irst Thursday Labor Law
Q&A - Cancelled

13 P
 ACC Board Meeting –
Cancelled

21 P
 etaluma Business Women

Evening Social: Adobe Road
Winery Tasting Room Cancelled

3G
 overnment Affairs Cancelled

7A
 mbassadors - Cancelled

30 B
 usiness After Hours –

7P
 etaluma Business Women –
Cancelled

Lagunitas Brewing Company
- Cancelled

Please confirm dates, time and place for all events in the month of April at
petalumachamber.com and check your emails for updates as well.

Looking Forward to May
8

Luncheon Series: Trash Talk @ Rooster Run

9

Business After Hours – Acculine Brake & Wheel

13

Petaluma Business Women Breakfast

28

Member Orientation & Refresher @ PACC

Check our online calendar to RSVP.

How Do You
Market Your
Business?
Celebrate your Grand Opening,
Relocation or Anniversary with a
Business After Hours or a
Ribbon Cutting!
Call 707-762-2785 TODAY

Platinum Members

Gold Members

Silver Members

Bronze Members

Amy’s Kitchen, Inc. • Cagwin & Dorward Landscape Contractors • Todd Mendoza, Coldwell Banker
CSW/Stuber Stroeh Engineering Group, Inc. • Cattlemens • Deer Creek Village • Fishman Supply Inc.
Kaiser Permanente • Labcon • Moonware Design • Petaluma Coffee & Tea Co. • Don Ramatici Insurance • Safeway
Sally Tomatoes • Nancy Cooley, State Farm Insurance • Summit State Bank • Sutter Health Novato Community Hospital
Visual Story Media, LLC • Wagner Health Center • Welcome Wagon • Wells Fargo Bank • White Owl IT • Wilco RCM
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Welcome New PACC Members!
Down Under Industries
Jamie Reagan
50 Ely Road
Petaluma, CA 04052
contact@downunderindustries.com
(707) 658-1707
It is the premier cannabis dispensary
and delivery service. Down Under
Industries is the place to purchase
cannabis products and find great
deals. They serve quality cannabis,
storefront and delivery service. They
have good vibes and great products
including fresh and tasty edibles.
Their mission is to provide high
quality cannabis products and services
their customers can trust, in an
environment
inspires
healing,
creativity and comfort. They are
building the Down Under brand on
the care values of customer services
care and hospitality.
Harmony Farm Supply &
Nursery
Cody Rich
5400 Old Redwood Highway North
Petaluma, CA 94951
crich@harmonyfarm.com
(707) 665-6345
Founded in 1980 by Kate Burroughs

and David Henry, Harmony Farm
Supply was a pioneering the Organics
Movement as a supplier of organic
fertilizers, ecological pest controls,
and integrated Pest Managements
monitoring tools. In 1982, irrigation
system components were added to the
offering.
In 1990, Harmony Farm Supply
moved to its present location in
Sebastopol. In 2007, the business was
sold to Rick Williams and his wife,
Leah. All of Harmony Farm Supply &
Nursery believe that we need to be
good stewards of the earth. This
means encouragement/support of
Organic Farming and Gardening
which is the “natural” way. They are a
commitment to the Earth, a
commitment to Quality, and a
commitment to the Community.
In 2019, they opened a new location
in Petaluma for organic farming and
gardening, drip irrigation design and
supplies, fertilizers, pest controls,
cover crop and vegetable seed, tools,
and books. In addition, they have a
nursery with an extensive array of
edible, native, and drought tolerant
plants.

Petaluma Braces
26 4th Street
Petaluma, CA 94952
Shelly Gumanday
info@petalumabraces.com
707 787 5600

and love to contribute to the
community as much as possible

At Petaluma Braces, Orthodontics is
believed to be the most fun and
inspiring branch in dentistry. There is
a shared passion toward what they
consider to be more than just a
profession in their office. We welcome
your visit to their practice and witness
the genuine love and dedication the
staff shares with each other, their
patients and their practice. Why
Choose Petaluma Braces?
•

They are conveniently located in
downtown Petaluma

•

They accept most insurances
including MediCal

•

They offer special discounts and
flexible financing to custom fit the
treatment fee

•

Athletes, military members and
patient with disabilities are special
to them

•

They are open to sharing ideas

•

They believe
relationships

in

long

term

•

Their doctors and staff come from
a rich background in general
dentistry, making their final
results great both in aesthetics
and function

•

The office is newly renovated and
kept up with the most modern
technology.

Petaluma Food Taxi
Nick Gordon
Petalumafoodtaxi@gmail.com
707) 772-9007
Petaluma Food Taxi helps local
restaurants grow their customer base
by delivering restaurants entrees to
customers’ homes, offices, hotels,
apartments or even boats. They
provide the highest level of customer
service. Their customers now have
the ability and convenience to enjoy
delicious entrees . Check out the long
list of local and increasingly growing
list to support the Petaluma
community restaurant scene.

SCORE Launches Women’s Business Resource Center
Just in time to help women
entrepreneurs who might be
contemplating their next steps,
SCORE, a network of volunteer, expert
business mentors, announced the
launch of the free Women’s Resource
Center, an innovative, state of the art
content hub designed to support and
inspire women small business owners
at every stage of their business.

•  
Original audio, visual and print
content focused specifically on
women entrepreneurship

The resource center provides
on-demand content, women-centered
networking opportunities and the
revolutionary Startup Roadmap,
sponsored by FedEx.

• T
 he step-by-step Startup Roadmap,
sponsored by FedEx

The Women’s Resource Center
contains specialized materials that
will be continuously developed and
refreshed including:

• A
 list of associations and networking
groups for women small business
leaders

Administration.

business, or on volunteering with

Access the resource center at www.
score.org/women-business-leadersresource-center.

SCORE, visit SCORE at www.score.

For more information
starting or operating a

the latest small business news and

about
small

org. Follow @SCOREMentors on
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter for
updates.

• S
 uccess stories and lessons learned
from successful women small
business owners

• T
 he opportunity to request a free
business mentor
Entrepreneurs who work with
a mentor are five times more likely
to start a business than those who
do not have a mentor, according to
data from the US Small Business

“In 2019, the number of women-owned businesses climbed to nearly 13
million, representing 42% of all businesses in the United States. Women-owned
businesses employ 9.4 million workers and generate $1.9 trillion in annual
revenue.” - score.org/women-business-leaders-resource-center

